Abstract-Differential detection of continuous phase modulation suffers from significant intersymbol interference. To improve the bit error rate performance, multi-branch fractional multi-bit differential detection with decision feedback is proposed. By introducing decision feedback in multi-bit differential detected signals, severe intersymbol interference can be removed. Simulation results show that the proposed structure can provide great improvement compared with MFMDD without decision feedback, and the best performance is achieved which is very near to the performance of the coherent detection.
INTRODUCTION
Continuous phase modulations make signal phase continuous by filtering the data sequence with smooth phase functions, such as Gaussian pulse (for Gaussian minimum shift keying and Gaussian frequency shift keying), Raised Cosine pulse, leading to improved bandwidth efficiency. However, the trade-off of having a more compact power spectrum is the decrease of Euclidean distance in the transmitter signal space. For the detection of GMSK, a coherent detector, a differential detector, or a limit discriminator detector can be employed.
For the coherent detection, the required carrier recovery increases the acquisition time and is also relative complex. Furthermore, in a fading channel the coherent detection exhibits high error floors. Hence, for some burst mode applications requiring fast demodulation, incoherent detection is preferred. The conventional incoherent detection are one-bit differential(1DD) and two-bit differential(2DD). The main disadvantage of the incoherent detection compared with coherent detection is the large loss in signal to noise ratio(SNR). When the normalized 3dB bandwidth of Gaussian filter BT is small or the pulse expand length is long, the performance of conventional one-bit differential detection and two-bit differential detection degrade greatly. The smallest BT for one-bit differential detection to operate properly is about 0.22. In terms of power efficiency, the two-bit differential detection is about 7dB inferior to the coherent detection [1] . Hence, there is ample room for improvements by introducing additional processing at the receiver. Therefore, Incoherent viterbi demodulation based Laurent decomposition is proposed in [2] [3] [4] , its performance is about 1.5dB inferior to the optimum coherent detection. However, Laurent representation of CPM signals with small modulation index, long frequency pulse and large cardinality is unfortunately still complex. Multi-symbol differential detection is proposed to greatly improve the system performance by using the memory in CPM [5] [6] [7] . Additional, Kee-Hoon Lee [8] [9] presents a Fractional Multi-bit Differential Detection (FMDD) technique. The technique improves the performance with a minimum increase in the implementation complexity. When FMDD is applied to GFSK used in Bluetooth system, a SNR advantage up to 1.8dB can be achieved compared with the conventional one-bit differential detection (1DD). Reference [10] generalized FMDD to a Multi-branch Fractional Multi-bit Differential Detection(MFMDD), the principle of MFMDD is presented from the physical meaning of phase forming, and theoretical analysis to the upper bound of the fractional bit duration for the maximum performance improvement is given. MFMDD can obtain above 4dB gain compared with 1DD. Abbas.Y. demonstrates that decision feedback can significantly reduce the effect of destructive intersymbol interference(ISI) in the conventional differential detectors [11] . The bit error rate(BER) performance is nearer to that of coherent detector while carrier recovery is avoided. This paper considers introducing decision feedback to further improve the performance of MFMDD. Firstly, the structure of MFMDD is given. Then, we determine how to apply decision feedback to the detector. Finally, computer simulation results for evaluating the BER performance are presented.
II. THE STRUCTURE OF MFMDD
Assuming a Gaussian additive white noise channel, the signal at the receiver can be represented as follows
where ( ) A t is the time-varying envelope, E is the symbol energy, T is the symbol duration, c w is the carrier frequency, ( ) t φ is the signal phase forming from the filtering of transmitted data sequence
( h is the modulation index, ( ) g t is the frequency pulse), ( ) n t is white additive Gaussian noise.
A block diagram of a Λ -fold MFMDD receiver is given as 
The received signal ( ) x t is multiplied by 
t x t x t kT
where c w kT λ is a phase offset contributed by the λ th branch, 
where k λ η Δ represents the phase shift introduced by AWGN, which can be assumed to be uniformly distributed in ( , ) π π − . Therefore the combining of different branches can minimize noise and improve BER performance. The decision is made based on the polarity of ( ) d t .
III. USING DECISION FEEDBACK IN MFMDD
In Λ -fold MFMDD, the phase change in kT λ for each branch is
The integral in the expression can be understood as the area of ( ) g t in the duration of kT λ , and the summation is the contribution of the adjacent symbols to the signal phase. Let , the values of i θ for different λ are listed in Table I ,
Where the minimum differential phase angle min θ Δ is the phase separation between the closest states and is also tabulated in Table I,   TABLE I 
Since the adjacent symbols are intersymbol interference terms to the current symbol, and the past symbols are known when deciding the current symbol, we can reduce the intersymbol interference using decision feedback. The block diagram of Λ -fold MFMDD using decision feedback is shown in Fig. 2 
The value of min DF θ Δ is also given in Table I . (2) By adding the differential output for different branches using decision feedback, the overall differential output is increased, and the bit error rate can be decreased. But this does not mean that we should increase the number of branches infinitely. The differential phase without decision feedback in Table II shows that for state 3 and 4, when 8 λ = and 9 λ = , since the polarity of the current symbol is opposite to sin i θ Δ , the differential output of the system will be decreased. For state 1 and 6, 9 λ = will also decrease the system differential output.
Thus, when 7 Λ = , the system has the maximum distance from the decision threshold and best performance. After introducing decision feedback, for state 3 and 4, when 8 λ = , and for state 1, 3, 4, and 6, when 9 λ = , the polarity of the current symbol is the same as sin i θ Δ . After introducing decision feedback, these two branches will improve the system performance. When 9 Λ= , the system will have best performance.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
The BER performance and the maximum performance gain of MFMDD using decision feedback have been evaluated through computer simulation. In our simulation, the pulse expand length is 3 symbols, the normalized 3dB bandwidth 0.5 BT =
. The BER performance of Λ -fold MFMDD without decision feedback is shown in Fig. 3 , from which we can see that the larger the fractional bit duration the higher the performance gain. The optimum performance gain is reached when 7 Λ = . We can see that for 0.5 BT = , the performance of 7FMDD is close to the performance of 6FMDD; the performance of 5FMDD is close to the performance of 8FMDD under high SNR; 7FMDD outperforms 1DD by above 4dB at BER= in an AWGN channel.
We find that after introducing decision feedback, the performance of MFMDD is improved. From Fig. 4 we can see that after introducing decision feedback, better BER performance is acquired when we increase the number of branches, reaching the optimum BER in 9FMDD. When the BER is , after introducing decision feedback, 5FMDD has a performance gain of 0.5dB, 6FMDD has a performance gain of near 0.6dB, 7FMDD has a performance gain of about 1dB, 8FMDD has a performance gain of 2.2dB, 9FMDD has a performance gain of near 4.2dB than before decision feedback. The performance of 9FMDD is very near to the coherent detection. We can see that the receiver performance is greatly improved after introducing decision feedback.
V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper presents multi-branch fractional multi-bit differential detection technique using decision feedback suitable for continuous phase modulation. By introducing decision feedback in multi-bit differential detected signals, severe intersymbol interference can be removed. For the 0.5 BT = , the proposed structure can provide different SNR improvement for different branches compared with MFMDD without decision feedback, and the best performance is achieved for 9FMDD which is very near to the performance of the coherent detection .
